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Minister Muhammad Featured at Town Hall Meeting
Tiu Blgck vo;c, Ntws
MORENO VALLEY

The Nation of Islam Western
Regional Minister, Tony
Muhammad will be the featured
speaker at a Towi;ihall Meeting
entitled, "Unity in the
Community," on Saturday,
September 25, 1999 beginning
at4:00p.m.
Sponsored by the Moreno

Ale

Rev. Bernell Butler with Minister Tony Muhanvnad

Photo

Valley Study Group, topics will
include:
unity;
working
together; sharing ideas; and
bridging the gap.
Unity in the Community will
be held at The Best Western,
24840 Elder Avenue, from
Perris Blvd., one block north of
Sunnymead Blvd. The Best
Western phone number is (909)
924-4546.

Study
Group
at
www.blackmind.com/mvsg/
23890.

For more information, call
(909) 657-6982 or (909) 6561416, or visit Moreno Valley

-Pre-bial Victory for Anchor
The Black Voiu N~ws

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

In her most important pre-trial
ruling thus far, San Bernardino
Superior Court Judge Mary L.

Fuller has dismissed two of the
most serious charges facing
former KCBS News Anchor
Larry Carroll.
Continued on Page A·2
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Byas To Head
CJUSD as Interim
Superintendent
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that we must have the most
qualified person hired. This
prompted Councilman Ameal
Moore, the only Black on the
Council to respond forcefully
that those remarks troubled
him because of his race, the

'

By Hardy Brown

COLTON

The Riverside City Council
heard an update of the Police
Use of Force Panel that was
appointed June 1, 1999 after
an ad hoc committee came
back
with
specific
recommendations, following
the uproar over the police
shooting of Tyisha Miller, 19
as she laid in medical distress,
December 28, 1998. The four
officers .and their supervisor
were later fired but not
indicted in that shooting. That
committee was lead by Jack
Clarke, President of the
Riverside
Chamber
of
Commerce and son of the first
Black City Councilman in
Riverside.
The first quarterly report
from the committee chaired by
Counc,ilwoman Maureen Kane,
reported
on
the
12
recommendations
from
Clarke's committee. Kane's
charge is to look at the
implementation of the 12
recommendations.
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RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown

The Tyisha Miller Steering
Committee met as usual to rally in
front of the Riverside City Hall on
Monday. About 75 faithful follower
attended the rally and march.
The topic of discussion was the
Justice Department symposium. Butler
told the crowd what he learned in
Washington D.C. was how the Jasper,
Texas group got healing and justice
after the dragging death of James Byrd
by three White racist. They are healing
because they got due process of the
law and the Sheriff himself was first to
say whoever was responsible was
going to pay for the heinous crime.
"We are still pressing the feds to
charge the officers so we can have
closure. It is a hate crime," said Butler.
'The District Attorney and the police
department left - out the Rene
Rodriguez charges of racism when
they cleared the officers of the crime,"
he said. He hopes the Feds will fi'1d
this is enough to reopen the case.
Butler also spoke about Officer Bill

.

t l'-19~:J9 >ReV1ewand,1f
retIn~the ."Earty 1/(i!rmng Systemn within ~e·Depai'tQ18ntto
!\J:{:~F ·::: · ~ist.ln identifyin9:offio~t~ -~o begin to ~:~Evi·a, tendency to -Ust:t Excessiv.e_Force., ·
?~o: 11 ·Implement policies to ensure experienced pat(ol off"tcers are available on alt watches-· i
,.
and emphasis is placed on the supervisors in the field.
.,.
No. 12 Do not allow budgetary constraJnts to be used as an Excuse for No Action.
One of the hot buttons agreed
on by a diverse citizenry is that
of a police review board. In
Tuesday's
meeting
the
committee reported they are
investigating various types of
panels that are working
throughout the country.
Even though the report was
unanimously received by the

Council there were a few
moment of tension. That '+-"as

Rhetts, the contact officer for Greg
Lorie's Harvest Christian Church. He
Rhetts allegedly made comments that
"In LA they treat you like a King and
in Riverside it's Miller Time." "Why
would Greg Lorie allow this man to be
a liaison for the police at his church.
He is under investigation by the
Justice Department. It shows the
insensitivity of Greg Lori and reminds
me of Govecnor Fabus in Arkansas
who he had the backing of the
religious leaders, who stood with him
in the doorway to keep the Black
children out of school. Its a shame!"
said Butler.
service will be held at Harvest
Christian Fellowship by Peace
Officers For Christ International on
September 25, form 7-9 p.m. The
gathering will be held in honor and
support of law enforcement and the
professional men and wom~n who
serve our community.
Butler says he doesn't understand
why no one wants the truth. "The
Chief (Carroll) says zero tolerance for
racism, why is Rhetts allowed to
continue on and be a spokesman?" he
asked.

The

when Councilman Alex
Clifford concluded his re marks

past, and they are only used
when minorities are being
considered, which implies that
Black and Latinos are not
qualified.
Moore
was
referencing
a
general
understanding in the Black
community that the only time
they hear about qualifications
is when they are being
considered for a position. This
was brought to light in the
Griggs VS Duke Power
Supreme Court ruling in 1964
where they (Duke) wanted any
Black hired to have a high
Continued on Page A-2

WW II Veteran/Deacon Harris Dies
The Black Voice N~ws

RIVERSIDE

one of 7 children.
Following high school
graduation in 1943, he enlisted
in the U.S. Afrr!Y· He fought in
WWII and served in France

and Germany. Before being
honorably discharged as a
sergeant in 1949 he married
Ann Smith Harris and they had
Continued on Page A-2

Miller Rallies Continues
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Ten·sions Rise As Use Of Force Panel Makes Report

TIN Black Voiu N~w,

Dennis Byas,
assistant
superintendent
of business,
will head the
Colton Joint
µnified School
District
as
interim
superintendent,
,;-§, .
the Board of,1
Dennis Byas
Education
voted August 19.
Byas replaces Nancy A. Norton, who
retired this summer after serving as
interim superintendent since January.
Norton took over for former
Superintendent Herbert R. Fischer, who
was elected San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools last winter.
''I'm excited about this opportunity to
serve in an interim capacity and am
confident that the District will oontinue
on its course of improvement. I know that
with the hard work of our staff and
parents, our students will achieve," Byas
said.
The Board of Education will renew its
search for a permanent superintendent in
the future, but a date has not been set to
initiate recruitment efforts. A search held
last spring attracted 14 candidates; the
Board, however, did not choose one of
the 14 as superintendent.
· Byas, 48, joined the school district in
August 1997 as assistant superintendent
of business. He formerly served as the
assistant superintendent of business for
the Duarte Unified School District since
1994. Previously he was the business
manager for Bear Valley Unified for four
years, for the Xerox Corporation as a
s¢nior financial administrator and Ford
4erospace as a financial analyst. Prior to
at, he worked for Kaiser Steel
orporation for 12 years.
As interim superintendent, Byas will
~ ersee 26 schools with close to 21,000
students and more than 2,000 employees.
He will be responsible for carrying out
the district's goals and objectives in the
areas of student performance, personnel
development, facilities/support services,
budget planning, school safety/attendance
and community relations/parent
involvement.
Byas holds both a master of business
administration and a master of arts in
management from the Peter ·D rucker
Management Center at Claremont
Graduate School. He also earned a
bachelor of arts · degree in economics
from California State University, San
B,e rnardino and an associate of arts
degree from San Bernardino Valley
Colle e.

25¢ Cents

New Chief for Adopt-A-Bike·
The Black ¼1ice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Deacon Norman Harris, Jr.
'

By Cheryl Brown

Sadness prevails again in
Rubidoux as another death at
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church was reported this week.
Deacon Norman Harris, Jr.
"Bubba", a long time resident
of Rubidoux died at Long
Beach Veteran's Hospital.
Harris was born in Eufala,
Oklahoma on February 13,
1922 and he died on August
13, 1999. His parents Norman
Sr, and Vergie Dennis Harri.s
preceded him in death. He wa~

Community philanthropist
Charlie Seymour has named
Charlotte Seymour Ellison as
the new chief executive officer
of Adopt-a-Bike and computer,
a haven for children in San
Bernardino.
"Charlotte will bring a new
structure to our organization

,,

Continued on Page A-2

Charlotte Ellison

Corona Girl Condition Improves
Th~ Black Voice News

LOMA LINDA

The 6-year-old girl found
chained to her bed in Norco on
Tuesday, September 7, has been
upgraded to good condition. She
is now receiving rehabilitation to
help her reach developmental
milestones, is more interactive
with her caregivers, and responds
to voice commands. She is also
walking with more confidence

and her appetite has improved.
Those intetested in making
donations to the trust fund that has
been established for the Topper
girl can make checks payable to
"Trust Account for Topper child"
and send them to: Social Services
Administration Building, Attn:
Alida Marchioni, 4060 County
Circle Drive, Riverside , CA
92503.

EEE to Dissolve and Donate Assets to Educational Technology
The Black Voice N~ws

SAN BERNARDINO

The Enterprise for Economic
Excellence {EEE) Executive
Committee will dissolve its
non-profit organization and
donate its assets to support
educational
technology
programs in San Bernardino
County.
Understanding the need, to
- provide students with the
opportunities to prepare them
for the growing demand of
high-tech jobs, the EEE
Executive Committee has
decided to donate funds and

~'."..Mail to: blackvoice @eee.or!J

networking academy currently
off~red at six high schools
within the county, managed by
the San Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS). The academy is an
innovative partnership with
Cisco Systems and is a foursemester, hands•on program
designed to provide technical
skills for entry into the
workplace upon graduation and
a solid foundation for further
study at the college level.
"I am pleased that the
Executive Committee has made
the decision to dedicate the

educational opportunities for
our county's students. Through
this donation, more students
will be able to take advantage
of advanced technical training
and be be tter prepared for
careers in the 2 1st Century,"
said Herbert Fischer, San
Bernardino
County
Superintendent of Schools.
In addition, upon dissolution,
EEE will donate all of its
remammg assets to the
Technology Access Partnership
(TAP) Foundation, a 501(c)(3)
charitable
organization
established to provide access to

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVf:R 27 YEARS

programs for underprivileged
youth within the Inland
Empire.
On· July
16,
1999,
ULTIMATE Internet Access
(UIA), Inc ., acquired the
Internet Services portion of
EEE. The Internet Services
portion was created shortly
after the establishment of the
organization in 1995 to provide
affordable internet•related
services, including local dialup
access, web page development,
systems applications, and
training programs to San
Bernardino County's business,

entitles. As a complement to
the
Internet
Services
component, EEE established
the Eight P·ercent Rebate
Program to raise funds for
technology in local schools.
This pr.ogram returned a total
of $166,377 to schools within
San Bernardino County.
"This is a wonderful way for
EEE
to
wind•up
the
organization.
Our
committment has always been
to promote the use of
technolog y m support of
education," said Larry Sharp,
vice chairman, EEE.

http://www.eee.org/bus/byn

••
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• National
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Beautillion Briefing
The Social-Lites of San Bernardino will begin preparation for the 1999·
2000 Beautlllion season. Briefing for this event is scheduled to place on
Saturday, September 25, 1999 and again on Saturday, October 2, 1999.
Participants and their parents are Invited to attend this informative
meeting which will be held at the Public Enterprise/Dorothy Ingram
Library located at 1505 West. Highland Avenue in San Bernardino. For
more information, contact (909) 854-7730

Thursday, September 23, 1999
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Charges Facing Forner
KCBS·News Anchor

Tensions Rise As Use Of Force Panel Makes Report

Continued from Front Page
Blacks were stopped while
school diploma but 85% of the driving while criminal. During
Continued from Front Page
ruling as a hlajor victory since . White folks didn't have a that Council meeting reported in
diploma. Moore was reacting to .Black Voice, Moore reacted
Fuller dismissed charges that the remaining charges require
best qualified because a job has forcefully in rebuking him
Carroll sold securities without the prosecution to prove that a
its own qualifications and more because he said Clifford's
qualification and that he man well known for his 'qualified te~ds to say a person.
remarks implied that all Blacks
engaged in a conspiracy to sell honesty, philanthropy and
who meets the qualifications were criminal and therefore the .
community service intended to
unqualified securities.
requested is not good enough.
Police would be justified in
commit
crime when he
In her ruling, Fuller stated that
Rev.
Bernell
Butler,
Miller
stopping them. Clifford angry
a
celebrity •
Deputy District Attorney provided
family
spokesman,
accused
about the report denied he said
Gordon Isen had brought the endorsement of a complex
some
council
members
of
not
driving
while criminal. Since
investment
charges without probable cause, international
wanting to implement the that Council meeting Black
in direct violation of protective program.
recommended changes and police officer Rene Rodriguez
Trial proceedings are set to
federal law.
pointed out comments made by filed a complaint that he was
Carroll attorneys view the begin October 4th in Rancho
a council member that Police taught how to stop Blacks and
.,.
Cucamonga.
have a right to stop people for Latinos giving credence to the
driving while criminal. That saying "driving while Black or
prompted Clifford to say, he did Brown."
Continued from Front Page
exlaimed Ellison after the early
not appreciate being mis-quoted
Clarke remarked at the
and continue strengthening the morning announcement.
in the statement several weeks meeting there is some concern
Ellison is reminding the ·ago, w~ere he supposedly said by the Police
foundation for our future
expansion,"
Seymour mentors and volunteer staff at
explained. ..I know all of our Adopt-A-Bike and computer of
favorite
quotation:
programs for youngsters will a
"Remember
how
good
it felt to
the same time. As everyone
WE WON'T Do IT!
benefit with Charlotte's expert
have
someone
you
can
count
knows, eagles don't flock -- you
touch.
"I'm still speechless!" on."
I believe the Republicans had have to visit with them one at a
a psychological profile made of time. I conversed with Minister
Bill Clinton before the 92 Louis Farrakhan in 1972 at Jim
election and used this political Brown's Hollywood hills home.
subversive intelligence to block Fourteen years later, I ran into
Continued from Front Page
people immediately took a
legislation of tremendous Alex Haley at a coffee shop
two children. Last year they liking t~ him.
importance to we the people. across from Warner Bros. in
He
is
survived
by,
wife,
Ann;
celebrated their 50th wedding
Healthcare, political campaign Burbank.
sons Keven and. Kenneth,
anniversary.
Therefore, with some wise
reform, preserving social
Eleven years ago he moved his daughter-in-law Debra; siblings,
security
education insight into both icons, it brings
membership to the newly Eulis Harris, Allene Jordan,
improvements,
childcare
and me happiness that Minister
formed Olivet Institutional Lillian Neal and Marion Ward;
medicare. All blocked by Fan:.akahn completed the vision
his sister-in-law Mary Harris; 4
Baptist Church in Ontario, CA.
Republican schemes to prevent of Malcolm X and Alex Haley
3
greatListed among the things he grandchildren,
President
Clinton
from to build a mosque in the small
enjoyed were dominoes . grandchildren and over 100
submitting
these
to
the
Congress
Muslim village of Juffuren,
nieces
and
nephews.
,
Because of his wal"IV personality
so ' the people would not Gambia.
recognize Republican guilt for
The building of a mosque in
CIVIL LIBERTIES DAY CELEBRATION
this obstruction.
Ghana, helps to add more
will be held at
This was purpose of six years understanding to the depth of
Arrowhead Elks Lodge #896
of useless investigations and Malcolm X. It was in Accra
irresponsible stalling.
that he had dinner with Maya
1073 Mount Vernon Avenue
Al
Gore
should
be
supported
Angelou before returning to the
San Bernardino, CA
from the rage for these United States. Shortly after,
on Saturday, September 25, 1999
violations of our political body. Malcolm X was assasinated.
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
This was a rape! We the people According to Dr. James Farmer,
took a political raping from who was, also, in Ghana, "it was
those Republican roaches.
as if the handwriting was on the
ifhi$ event is sponsored by Tri-Cities Civil Liberties League #254.
We must not give them an slave walls -- about Malcolm's.
peakers will address the Voting Rights Act, the Census Bureau,
even better chance to do it
ifransitional Living for young men between the ages of 18 and 21
again. The propaganda that
ears, and the difference of reporting minority issues by the
people want a change of this
edia.
presidential team is malicious•.
It
is not in our best interest.
ar-B-Que & Brisket dinners sold all day. 6th Regiment Antler
Some
people will be stupid
uard Team will perform. Drill Team Competition. Vendor spaces
enough to vote Republican in
:3-re available (No Food). Call (626) 794-5235, Pasadena; (909)
2000. The rest are too smart.
86-6856, Pomona; and (880-9468 or 862-1104, San Bernardino
or more information.
George Bush is one of those
elite who cares nothing of the
lower 80% of we the people .
EDWIDGE D.ANTICAT
He has been proven several
alented novelist Edwidge Danticat appears at the California
frican American Museum on September 25, 1999 from 3-5 p.m.
times not to keep his word on
1
Danticat, author of three books will read and sign her latest book
issues important to the people
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
·'The Farming of Bones". The event is free and open to the public.
who most need to trust leaders.
Location for this event is: Exposition Park - 600 Sate Drive in L.A.
You and I.
Southern slaves had better
For more information, call (213) 744-7432.
We have a plan. Here it is.
opportunities to learn trades than
Vote Al and Tipper Gore into
did the Northern free Negro
White House of representatives
because masters found it
Th• Inland Empb• • - In Blaok ' : ' ~
with liberals.
acceptable to keep their slaves
This will save social security,
Established in January of 1972
employed throughout the year.
bring political campaign reform, .
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown P-ublishing Company., P.O.
Many engaged in railroa~
improve education, preserve
Bol< 1581 , Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Main
construction
and road building:
Street. Suite 201, Riverside. 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506. 1583 West Baseline. San
women's right of choice, bring blacksmith, carpenter, anchorBernardino, CA 92411 .
Toe Black Voice News sells' $.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state
health care to more people.
makers , machinists, bricks
subscription is $45.00 per year.
Successful smart people layers, brick makers, distillers,
Adjudicated. a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8. 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court of Riverside County.
recognize a good plan and stick hammermen, refiners, shoe
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the
Inland Empire.
to it. We are not led astray by a makers , tailors, tanners, and
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions
will-o-the-whisp.
of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service
boatmen on the rivers. Southern
(CVPS). We have over 35.000 readers per week.
Vote for George Bush!
Whites objected strenuously to
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories
H*ll no we won't do it! We the compe tition of Negro
submitted for publication.
got a plan and we'll stick to it.
artisans which resulted from the
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
We see a need and it's arouse! practice of the masters in hiring
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national
Al and Tipper in two thousand!
out their slave mechanics at
antagonisms when it accords to every person. regardless of race. color o~ creed. full human and legal
Kyle R. Dickson lower rates.
rights. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the finn
Complaining
belief that all are bun as Jong as anyone is held back.
Hemet Whites forced restrictive
STAFF
legislation on the grounds that
Publishers............................................................................ .,.................................... Hardy & Cheryl Brown
BUii.DING A MOSQUE
teaching a slave a trade r.nade
Editor..............................................................., ............................... ,........................................Cheryl Brown
Assistant F.ditor & Dcsign................................................................ ...............................Robcn Coleman. Jr.
him "restless and unhappy!!!"
Administrative Sccn:tary....................................................................................:..................... Dorcen Ayala
Even though I .didn ' ~ meet Northern ante-bellum Negroes
Sports Editor.....-....................................................................................................................1.eland Stein, DI
lntcrns.............................................................................................................................. Robcn Coleman. Jr
Malcolm X, I had the good were primarily domestic
Music Revicw..........................................................................................................................Chcryl Brown
Circulation/ Distribution............................................................ .........................................Hardy Brown. D
fortune to met and have servants. In addition, men were
Writers...................................................................................Megan Carter. Kwakiutl Dreher.Laura Klun:.
extensive conversations with employed chiefly as barbers,
Photographers ........Sam James. Gary Montgomery. Gary Johnson. Hasan Ali. Haywood Galbreath & Jon
Gcadc. Robert Attical, Stanton Allen Weeks
Alex Haley and Minster Louis waiters, butlers, coachmen,
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
Farrakhan. Albeit nor both at janitors, porters, and stablemen;

New Chief for Adopt-A-Bike

Use of Force Review Panel,
because they cannc:>t bring up
issues unless they are on the
agenda because of the Brown
Act. This he said seems to
frustrate community people.
Mayor Loveridge said he was
concerned that this committee's
work is not being disseminated
to the community and instructed
City Manager John Holmes to
devise a plan to make this
information available.
. Another concern brewing in
the community is the Riverside
Police
Association's
stranglehold
over
the
assignment of police officers.
The report says you need to put
more experienced officers on
night shifts, and the Riverside
Police Officer's Association

wants to use this as a bargaining
chip and not allow the Chief to
staff is own department for the
best inter~st of the community.
The Chief is meeting with the
RPOA on the matter. The City
Council has approved creation
of two new Lieutenant ·positions
and eight Special Agent
positions to allow the more
senior officers to be assigned to
graveyard.
Jesse Wilson, President of the
Steering Committee told the
Council this is an historic
moment for the city of Riverside
to implement change and they
should take this window of
opportunity to make change so
Riverside can be a better and
safer community.

BVN Readers: What's On Your Mind?

WW II Veteran/Deacon Harris Dies

Family Talks

...

---

(909) 889-0506

t

their time making phone calls,
death."
A leader is a dealer in hope. walking door to door, helping
Minister Farrakhan is such a with mailers or doing whatever
leader. Thank goodness for his job was necessary. Many
wisdom of getting us motivated individuals and organizations
to build in Mother Africa -- contributed financially or
something we are convinced donated services. A core group
should be done for our children. of volunteers met regularly for
three months running to
outreach
Carol Speed coordinate the
Georgia endeavor. To the many people
who dedicated countless hours
on
this worthwhile effort, you
TAKING THE FIRST STEP
are to be commended.
We need better, safer schools
Not only did Rialto voters
approve a much needed school for our students; taking !his first
bond for a new high school, step toward reducing the
middle school and elementary overcrowded conditions on our
school, they did so in an existing campuses is critically
overwhelming manner. With 77 important. Thank you Rialto
percent voting "yes," the large voters for making that possible
margin of victory was a for our children. Thank you for
wonderful surprise. It tells me supporting Measure H.
how much our community
members care for our children
Dennis W. Mobley
and of their willingness to invest
Rialto
in the future of young lives.
f
Besides those who voted, .
there were more than a hundred
volunteers who gave freely of

Early Occupation for
Negroes
women as laundresses, maids,
cooks, seamstresses, nursemaids,
hairdressers, or day laborers .
Exclusion from industry and th~
trades was due partly to racial
prejudice, and partly to the
greater skill of White foreigners.
During the Civil War, large
numbers of slaves were used in
the war industries for the South - foundries, machine shops,
munition plants, textiles mills,
mines, shipyards, and railroads.
Negroes were often given wages
-- a new experience for them. ,.
Their involvement resulted from
White laborers being needed in
the Army, and the federal
blockade effectively reducing
the importation of manufactured
goods from abroad. Slaves
received valuable training which
would have put them a long way
ahead had not the end of the war
largely terminated these
industries. Uhfortunately, Bad
Attitudes of Many Workers
Clouded Their Common
Sense. Certain of the slave
artisans renounced their trades,
looking upon such vocations as
badges of servitude (they
preferred politics). Others left
the rural districts for the towns
where they were unable to find
work at their trades.
After the war, the Negro
became his own contractor and
consequently suffered a
disadvantage in competition with
the Whites. He could not

receive fair wages in most cases.
Furthermore, he was forced to
face his former masters and
other Whites upon whom he had
to depend for employment. The
training he received in slavery,
moreover, did not fit him for the
expert technique of mode rn
carpentry, railroad building or
the successful repairing of
factory machinery. Besides
these disadvantages , m any
Negroes, freed from the
supervision of their masters,
became careless, indifferent, and
unreliable. In the North and
West the hostility of the trade
union and the refusa l of the
Whites to work with Blacks kept
the numbers of Negro artisans
small.
Second only to
agriculture were domestic and
personal services over the next
65 years: T.his constantly high
percentage of employment in
these occupations indicated that
other avenues of employment
were not opening very rapidly
for them.
Even . more
meaningful than being Blac k
was the exclusion of Afro American men from non agricultural occupations while
providing job opportunities for
Negro women. Lacking money
and subordinating themselves to
their women was e xtre me!)
damaging to male self-esteem.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D

The Word in Song

IFESTYLES

The Moreno Valley Section of the National Council of Negro:
Women, Inc. cordially invites the public to celebrate The Word in 1
Song, Gospel Brunch at the B.B. King's Blues Club, Universal
City Walk on Sunday, october 10. Copst for transportation and
brunch is $45.00 for adults and $40.00 for seniors. For more
Information, call (909) 242-4897

• Health
• Fitness
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Blueprint for Volunteer Diversity Seeks Leadership in Riverside ·
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Mayor Ronald 0. Loveridge
and United Way of the Inland
Valleys are collaborating again
for the fifth year .to encourage
diversity on public sector
commissions and boards of
community service non-profit
organizations through the
Blueprint for Volunteer Diversity
Program. According to Mayor
Loveridge, "Part of Riverside's
greatness is the diversity of its
citizens. Our commitment must
be to provide the opportunity for
all citizens to be involved in the
governance of their community."

Mayor Ron Loveridge

Blueprint for Volunteer
is
accepting
Diversity
appiications for the 2000
development
leadership

program. Residents of Greater
Riverside and Moreno Valley are
invited to apply for the eightweek training that begins on
Saturday, January 29, 2000 and
concludes with a graduation
,ceremony on March 22, 2000.
' · The purpose of the program is
two-fold: I) identify, train, and
support
members
of
underrepresented groups to
become
effective,
knowledgeable members of
nonprofit boards and public
sector commissions; and 2)
prepare organizations to involve
these newly trair,~J volunteers.
"Blueprint has proven to be an

'99 Library Community Challenge Campaign
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The Riverside Public Library
Foundatin's '99 Campaign has
raised more than $68,000 to
date from more t_han 1000
generous public supporters.
According to Bob Fitch,
Chairman of the Foundation ,
"There are still pledges pending
and thefinal accounting to be
done, but it is clear that
Riversiders are generous and
devoted to their library.
Although the challenge part of
the campaign officially ended
on August 31, 1999 with the
community easily meeting the
Committee of Ten's two-for-one
challenge, donations are still
being received."
Thanks to the Campaign's
success, foundation directors
Bob Fitch, Chairman, Paul E.
Fick, Vice-Chairman, John
Brown, Henry Coil, Sandra
Filion Foster, Ph.D., Leo J.
Giroir, Jr., Dr. Daniel Hays, Phil
Savage, IV, Wendel W. Tucker,
Ph.D., and Norton Younglove,
voted to appropriate $50,000

from that drive to the Library as
a Special Grant to purchase
circulating
books.
The
remainder of the campaign
proceeds will go to the Library
Foudnation Endowment and
ongoing fund development.
Judith Auth, Library Director
explained that, "the Board of
Library Trustees who .are
appointed by the City Council
to set Library policy, reviewed
several staff proposals for

lii~ifilf:~

~ationally a~lmmed heaithcare
·superhertjes) j<:iirted f6r9¢~ to
launch · 'ct,usade to protect
Iqlaoo Empiijf'}ids.> .jJ"-'tPA ;,
\ The , Ant~rican -Medical
Assocfatioo(AMA) sent its ~ti-

a

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I was recent1y diagnosed with Hepatitis C.
My personal physician was
through in explaining transmission and prognosis. I am unclear
on the treatment and its cost.
What should I expect?
LU.
Dear L.U. The National
Institutes of Health (NIH) confer- ,
ence on hepatitis recommended
that patients with significant or
progressive liver disease be treated with interferon therapy.
Interferon is a human protein
which, when administered by
injection, stimulates the immune
system to suppress the hepatitis C
virus. A twelve month course of
tr.eatment appears to have a 20%
sustained response rate (i.e. long
term eradication of the virus) .
The side effects of interferon can
be significant, and include flulike reactions, fatigue, depression,
nausea and minor hair loss.
Rabavirin is an oral medication
that can be taken with interferon
to significantly improve the outcome of interferon therapy. The
side effects of ribavidn can
include hemolytic anemia (damage to red blood cells) and possible damage to unborn babies.

AMA, and Inlarid Empire Health

Plan. ·••

. .. .

..

.

.

'.!'he Extinguisher and Rad

l~e

:Ri.de.r:.• rere. at
.Route 66
Rendej;vous in the IEHP ~u.n
Zone this past w~ekend.

Counties'
Residents Urgently
Needed to Donate
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Officials at the Community
Blood Centers of Southern Florida
made an emergency plea for blood
in response to Florida's Natural
Disaster. The Blood Bank of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties
responded immediately by sending
100 pints of blood. Blood donors
are urgently needed to donate
blood at one of the Blood Bank's
donor centers located in San
Bernardino, Riverside, Ontario,
Upland and Hesperia.
In any type of emergency
situation, blood must be donated,
tested and ready when the need
arises. Community donors who
have rolled up their sleeves to give
the gift of life over the past few
weeks have made it possible for
local patients as well as people in
Florid.a to receive blood.
For ·more information , call l-

Arlington Temporary Social Kaiser Permanente, Pacific Bell,
Services and People Reaching Riverside County's Credit Union,
Out. He credits Blueprint for his The Gas Company and Uptown
community involvement. "The Kiwanis . Blueprint welcomes
program provided me the other bus\ness partners.
instruction, training and
Application deadline is Friday,
guidance I needed to better serve October I, 1999. For information
these organizations and my about the program, please call
community."
. Frances Vasquez at (909) 697Joining Mayor Loveridge and 471.9 or Mary Ann Stalder at
United Way again this year are (909) 697-4700.
Best, Best & Krieger LLP,

Engagement Announcement
Judge and Mrs. Paul L.
Brady of Atlanta and Dr.
Mary Lee Brady of .
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dr. Laura
K. Brady to Dr. Paul J.
Sullivan. Dr. Sullivan is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Louis
W. Sullivan, of Atlanta.
Dr. Louis Sullivan is
President of Morehouse
School of Medicine and
former Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services.
Dr. Laura K. Brady and Dr. Paul J.
The bride elect received
Sullivan
her B.S. Degree from Michigan State University and the Doctor of
Pharmacy degree from Mercer University. She is presently
employed as a drug analyst at the American Society of Health System Pharmacists in Bethesda, Maryland.
The groom elect received his B.S. Degree from Morehouse
College and his M.D. degree from Howard University College of
medicine. Following an internship at D.C. General Hospital in
Washington, D .C., Dr. Sullivan completed a residency in
Radiology at the Albert Einstein and Affiliated Hospitals in New
York. He completed further training at Hahnemann University
Hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Emory University
Hospital i!1 Atlanta. He currently is an Atlanta Radiologist.
A December wedding is planned.

800-879-4484.
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Our Bodies

funding augmentation. The
purchae of circulating books for
all ages was the most
compelling proposal as it was
supported by library customer
responses to the 1998/1999
materials survey and the direct
mail inquiry made by the
Foundation. Therefore, the
Trustees requested that the
Foundation consider book
acquisition as the Special Grant
allocation for 1999."

important vehicle to ensure that
all v.oices are heard and opinions
valued as we pursue inclusive
input to the decision-making
process," states Eliza DanielyWoolfolk, Chair of the Plann1.ng
Committee. "We are recruiting
people who have a commitment
to volunteer service, have
leadership capabilities and would
be responsible and dependable
members of a nonprofit board
and/or public sector committee."
A 1998 graduate of the
program, Emilio Ramirez is a
new member of several local
boards including Treasurer of

\Y: :::::-:,:::: -\~Jr:::::~:::~::~:x:=:-;
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Treating Hepatitis C
Do Not Drink Alcohol. Studies
that alcohol use , even in small
amounts, increases the amount of
HCV in the blood stream and
causes more damage in the liver.
Alcohol users also have a· lower
response to interferon therapy.
As a result, interferon therapy is
often delayed until the patient has
avoided alcohol entirely for six
months and preferably for an
entire year. If you are not treated
in the short run, your physician
will examine you and draw liver
function tests on an annual basis.
The cost of treatment can be
serious issue for patients. To

BECOME

address this issue ScheringPhough has developed the
Commitment to Care program
(800) 521-71257, which helps
uninsured or underinsured hepatitis C patients obtain financial
coverage. A patient need not to
be a pauper to qualify. Roche
Laboratories, the makers of
Roferon: assistance program is
Hepline (800) 443-6676. Amgen,
the makers of consensus interferon: assistance program is
SafetyNet at (888) 508-8088.
The cosl of anti-HCV drugs
should seldom be an excuse for
non-treatment.

AFOSTER PARENT

He has his daddy's eyes
and his momma's lungs.
International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
Several Locations in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire

areas.
· For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 449-4608
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol

Kyle is the spitting image of his fathf' t·, b ut it's his mother he really
takes after. Like his mother, Kyle has a terrible cough. She thinks coughing is
normal for children Kyle's age; she doesn't realize he is suffering from
chronic bro nchitis and asthma caused by exposure to c igarette smol<e at home.
Unfortunately, Kyle's parents, lil<e many other caring parents, are unaware
of the very real dangers of secondhand 5mol<e. If you smoke around
your children, the secondhand smoke can cause serious respiratory problems,
some of them fatal, as well a,; incrf'ased allergic reactions, ear infections
and flu symptom s So, for you r fan 1:1,•., ~;il<f: , please don't smol<e .

Secondhand Smoke Kills.
California De partme nt Of H C' alth Services

'

•Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles
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New Reports Document Discrimination
~

Mortgage Lending
Institutions
Discriminate against
minorities

The Black Voice News
WASHINGTON

Minorities trying to buy homes
continue to face discrimination
from
mortgage
lending
Cuomo released the Urban
institutions, according to a new
Institute report at a news
report prepared by the Urban
conference with members of
Institute
for
the
U.S.
Congress and leaders of the
Department of Housing and
Association of Community
Urban Development.
Organizations for Reform Now
The Urban Institute report
(ACORN) . ACORN released
issued says that "not all
its own study at the same time
Americans enjoy equal access to
demonstrating continuing racial
the benefits of home ownership,
disparities in the national home
to part because of unequal
purchase,
mortgage
and
access to capital." It also says
refinancing markets. Congress
that "minorities are less likely
Members James Clyburn of
than Whites to obtain mortgage
South Carolina, Eleanor Holmes
financing and, if successful in
Norton of the District of
obtaining a mortgage, tend to
Columbia, and Loretta Sanchez
receive less generous loan
and
Xavier Becerra of
amounts and terms."
California also attended.
HUD Secretary Andrew
"These reports confirm the sad

truth that discrimination remains
a scar on the nation's soul that
has yet to heal," Cuomo said.
"The reports also show that
HUD needs added funds that
President Clinton has requested
to intensify our fight against all
forms of housing discrimination
so we can make the American
D ream of homeownership a
reality for more families."
The ACORN report found that
Black and Latino applicants for
conventional home mortgages
are rejected much more
frequently
than
White
applicants, and that those ratios
have steadily been increasing.
The ACORN report said that in
1998 African -Americans were
denied mortgages 217% as often
as Whites, up from 206% in
1995 and 209% in 1997. Latino
applicants were rejected 183%
as often as Whites for
conventional mortgages in 1998,
up from 169% in 1995 and
I 81 % in 1997.
HUD's work to combat

lending discrimination is led by
the Department's Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity.
The Office enforces the Fair
Housing Act, which bars
housing discrimination on
account of race, color, religion,
sex, disability, family status and
national origin. The Act covers
the sale, rental, financing and .

The Black Voice News

FAIRFAX, VA

The Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation announced the
largest private gift to higher
education in U.S. history -- a
historic $1 billion grant over 20
years, to establish the Gates
Millennium Scholars Program.
The United Negro College Fund
will administer the program.
The
Gates
Millennium
Scholars Program is a unigue
collaboration designed to reduce
financial barriers and increase
the number of African

Community Advisory Committees
(RCACs).
L.A. Care Health Plan is nonprofit, local health plan serving Los
Angeles County, with over 614,000
members who receive coverage
through the medi-Cal or Healthy
Families programs. L.A. Care is
governed by 13 board members
whQ represent medical and health
care professionals, consumer
advocates
and
Medi-Cal
consumers .
It is one of
California's largest health plans and
the nation's largest publicly~overned health plan.

LOS ANGELES

Health plan members of L.A.
Care Health Plan have elected two
individuals - Madi Reeves, a
resident of Inglewood, and Carrie
Broadus, a resident of Los Angeles
- to represent them on L.A. Care's
Board of Governors. Ms. Reeves
and Ms. Broadus will represent
over 600.00 health plan members.
Few managed care organizations,
public or private, have governing
boards that include consumer
representatives with voting
privileges. Even fewer hold
Madi Reeves
elections - most boards appoint
Broadus has 20 years of
their consumer representatives.
This marks Reeves' second term as experience with community affairs
the consumer representative on the under her belt, working JO years
board. She i~ currently working as for the health education department
a parent liaison with the Los at Minority AIDS Project (MAP) in
Angeles Unified School District.
South Central Los Angeles.
"My goal is to help increase the
"I'm honored by the confidence
that the health plan members of voice of the consumers, especially
L.A. Care have shown me," said with the politicians who represent
Reeves. "Several issues I plan to them. I believe politicians all too
pursue include the Patients' Bill of often talk with lobbyists, but not
Rights, and quality and access to enough with the peopfe they
care."
represent," said Broadus. She also

Carrie Broadus

American, Hispanic, NativeAmerican, and Asian American
students enrolling in and
completing undergraduate and
graduate degree programs.
"It is critical to America's
future that we draw from the
full range of talent and ability to
develop the next generation of
leaders," said Bill Gates, cofounder of the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation.
"The
Millennium Scholars Program is
intended to ensure that we build
a stronger America through
improved
educational
opportunities."
"We are very excited to work
with the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation in establishing this
distinctive
scholarship
program," said William H. Gray,
III, President and CEO of the
United Negro College Fund.
"Bill and Melinda Gates
recognize the challenges many
minorities face and understand
th at our nation's future is
critically dependent upon
producing dive rse and welltrained individuals."
The United Negro College
Fund will administer the

RIVERSIDE

The Public Advisory Co~mittee
for the Community and
Environmental Transportation
Acceptability Process (CETAP) of
the Riverside County Integrated
Project (RCIP), recently appointed
Robin Lowe, Mayor Pro-Tern of
the City of He m et and Helga
Wolf, an appointed public
member, as Chairperson and CoChairperson respectively.
As the transport ation related
component of the RCIP, CETAP
will identify future transportation
corridors and integrate tho se
capacities with the overall
conservation and land use
planning processes of the RCIP
over the next twenty years.
Riverside County's population
will double by 20 20. Current
transportation options, primarily
freeways, are already runnin g
above capacity, a nd future
projections indicate demands
increasing by up to 200%. "We
must ensure that the County has
the transportation capaci ties to
meet the commuting needs of
citizens and employers," stated
Mayor Pro- Tern Robin Lowe.
"This di verse committee was
appointed
to
make
recommendations for the future,
and most importantly, to guarantee
that the public has the opportunity
to provide input throughout this
vital process."
The CETAP Public Advisory
Committee con sis ts of over
twenty-five members representing
Federal, State, and local public
agencies,
e nvironme nta l

organizations, bui lders, and the
general public.
"This is one of many
opportunities for the public to
participate in a nd guide this
effort," said Helga Wolf. "I
encourage concerned citizens to
attend and provide the committee
with their comments and opinions

program and will collaborate
with the Hispanic Scholarship
Fund and the American Indian
College Fund. The program
will target minorities who have
academic promise, unmet
financial
need,
and
demonstrated leadership.
The awards will be available in
the fall of 2000 and will be
offered to high school seniors
who are about to enroll in
college, and to undergraduate
and
graduate
students.
Scholarships will be available
every year throughout the
duration of the student's
undergraduate degree program,
and awards will be renewed
annually as long as Scholars
maintain a cumulative G.P.A. of
3.0 or better. In addition,
Scholars pursuing advanced
degrees in mathematics, science,
engineering, education, or
library sciences are eligible for
additional financial support.
Founded in 1944, the United
Negro College Fund is the
nation 's oldest and most
successful minori~y hlghe
e ducation
assistance
organization.

-

stated that she would take the time
to listen, and not just hear, the
problems and concerns of her
constituents.
Both Reeves and Broadus
promised to meet with every one of
L A. Care's 11 community advisory
committees, whose membership
includes health plan members,
advocates and medical providers.
Reeves and Broadus were elected
by health plan me mbers who
participate in L.A. Care's Regional

Years ago, I was 1his young
A11d rcadinq

1N1s

.my magic kin11do111.

RCI P Committee Appoints Chair and Co-Chair
The Black Voice News

to cut funding for the office •to
$37 million in 2000 --- $10
million less than President
Clinton requested . The HUD
budget is now before the Senate.
"Now is the time for this
county io do more -- not less -to end all forms of housing
discrimination," Cuomo said.

UNCF To Administer $1 Billion Grant fromthe Gates

HMO Members Elect Own Representatives to Govern
The Black Voice News

advertising of almost all
housing.
The federal budget President
Clinton submitted to Congress
sought an increase in funding
for the Office of Fair Housing
and Equality Opportunity to $47
million in Fiscal Year 2000 -- up
from $40 million this year.
However, the House has voted

Hluc ll'alls II/med to open seas

on the many transportation options
we are considering for the future
of Riverside County."
Meetings are open to the public
and begin at 9:00 a.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month at the
County Registrar of Voters Office,
2724 Gateway Drive, Riverside.
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Free Seminar!
"Retirement Planning
Strategies You
Should Know Now"
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So retirement isn't for another ten or twenty years. That means
you've go t time to make sure it's as good as it can be.
Prudential's free seminar can help.

11°11~

just to be me.

Free tu dream and

Join us for an
informative
seminar!

Retirement Planning Strategies You
S~ould Know Now
One of our professionals will help you:
• estimate how much you' II need to retire
comfortably
•determine how close you are to your
savings goals
• find ways to save on taxes now while
having for tomorrow
• figures out your comfort level with
investment risk

free to roam
Inside books J found a home.

Ope11 the world of books.
Go ll'here your

i11rafJi11ation lllkes you.
•··1999 MONI C,\ <; Tf-W!\IH

To reserve a space, call us today!
Abida Khan
Agent
CA/MN State Insurance Agent License #OB32646
and Pruco Securities
Registered Representative
(909) 694-5406 ext. 6214

C 1999 Th Prud_ential Insurance Company o! America, 751 Broad Street, Newark, NJ
07102·3777. Neither Prudential nor Its agents render tax or legal adVice. Please consult
"':Ith your accountant, tax advisor or lawyer concerning your particular circumstances.
Like mo~t Insurance policies, Prudential policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions
of benefits and terms for keeping them In force. I'll be glad to provide you wtth costs and
complete details. FS-19990112·AO36351

n1 in 1985, the California Lottery has contributed
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to California Public Schools.
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Busine·s s Directory
LAW OFFICE OF

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

RICHARD

300 Law Finns Workin~ To~ether
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408 .

*i

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

r ·

909•496•1167

Exp. 9 - 30 • 99

No Hidden Processin

371-9707

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

~

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Office Hours
By Appointment

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
·
Riverside, CA 92506

PREAPPROVED AUTO LOANS

• No Credit? • 1st nme Buyer?
• Bankruptcy? • Repossession?
You Can Be Preapproved today

1201 Kettering Drive, Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 372-1670
E-mail: Crytoyota@aol.com

RAINBOW DAY CARE

• Gift,$

• 80<:l+ls.
• 8ovtique
• Cvstom frc.ming

ALL AGES WELCOME
Reading with' Children
Activities
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Mobile Service Provided

{at lawn GClte Center)

TuesAn. ll:00-7 pro
Sot. - l l :00-6 po,
Dettbie & Ceo 8rocl!s
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ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

MALE EXOTIC DANCERS
OFFICE PARTIES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES

SINGING TELEGRAMS
SINGLES/COUPLES
ALL PROMOTIONS

YOUR OWN PERSONALIZED SHOW
PRIVATE SHOWS
LET Us SET IT OFF!

SITE

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals

Notary Public

LeVIAS HOME LOANS
We will get you a

MlkeiHr

Home Loan at the Lowest Rates

Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Possible
3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

(800) 500-7047
Our job is to get the best financing
possible at the lowest rate possible.
We are dedicated to serving our
eople. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon ·
with incoming orders,
not valid with other

TOP NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT
BACHELORIBAHCELORETTE
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS
ANY COSTUMES
-GRADUATIONS

99¢

ONE DAY €LEANING SERVICE

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

Bus: (909) 496-4709
Pgr: (909) 549-72 13

.

.

JAZZY BOYY SALON
&
BOUTIQUE & GOSPEL
MUSIC
13373 Perris Blvd . #E410
Moreno Valley
Hours: Mon - Sat- 8 :30am- 7:00pm

Call 1-800-455-4942
Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00

Saturday and evening appointments at
some sites

(909) 242-7952

Bring this ad for a free gift

WIC Babies Are Healthier Babies

CRESCENT
CITY

3887 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA Kathryn 909.779-1566

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

PREGNANT?
. BREAST FEEDING?
INFANTS!
CHILDREN UNDER 5!
There Is

FOR SALE - CONTACT DARREL

Special $5
reading
with Ad

Past
Present
Future

CHILDREN

You May Qualify even If you're working
WIC Is an Equal Opportunity Program

Solves All Problems

Insurance &
Securities Spec_ialists

WOMEN, INFANTS,

Also Late Night Appointments Available
Page Robert at 909-77 4-8223

Speclallzes In Reuniting Loved Ones

Psychic Spiritualist

4 :~~~ilFd,y
EXTRA FOOD!!!
4 you at WIC

(909) 242-8248

Palm and Tarot Card Reader

CREOLE
RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair, CA 91783

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and
,.
Auto Packages
Available

It's OK if you:

At United International Mortgage
Have Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Recent Foreclosure, Can't verify
income or have no cash for down payment because we don't
grant or approve loans "WE MAKE LOANS" Call me @ 1-888520-2743. I am here to provide for your financing needs and
solve your financing problems.

MONE M. $WANN
Broker/Agent

DON'T HAVE MONEY FOR A'DOWN PAYMENT. ,rs OK
DOftT HAVE MONEY FOR CLOSING COST. ,rs OK
DON'T HAVE eoov CRfVIT. ,rs OK
WE CAN STILL HELP YOll PURCHASE YOUR V(RY OWN:
•BRANTJ NEW HOME

•H/J'DHOME
•MI.SHOME

License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
.
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
. PAGER (909) 340-5078

Peggie R. Gentry
Mortgage Banker/Direct Lender
Title One, FHA, VA, Conventional
6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
Office: (909) 784-3863
(off Arlington between Mary &
V. Mail (888) 520-2732
Jane)
Fax: (909) 784-9142
Riverside, CA 92506
E-Mail: sailswaman@aol.com

FOR THE BEST

For further information contact
BOBBI ROUNDS AT TOWER REALTY

(909) 369-8002

Expertise in Residential and Commercial wiring
including telephone, internet, television and all
business wiring needs.

EXPERIENCE

Professional video taping service for all your
special engagements

PNC MORTGAGE

JAY SHAW
I

t

(909) 349-1956 office
(909) 445-4172 voice mail
RJS2507@aoI.com-~ mail

@t

(Montclair)

'..'

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

FEATl«ING

-a.

~I FERENT
FLAl'MJ l>F llrr'
WINGS

Subscribe & Advertise

A subsidiary of PNC Bank Corp

(909) 482-0566

Now Open on·Sunday
Noon to 6:00 p.m.

FREE Estimates .
Earline McKenzie
Loan Officer
888 567 6949 Tel
909 272 7954 Pgr

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

RJS TELECOM & VIDEO PRODUCTION

MORTGAGE

An equal housing_lender

. '
Robert Scott

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

•fioeA1t

l 26S!S fre~rkk St, 1-9
More.<10 \loliev, CR 92553
. Phooe (909) 69-7-4752

Fee

Plus Cost of State Certificate - Trucks & Vans Excluded

Fax 909•889-8015

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

.(;;

$64.95

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

Since 1967

•- 13~[~!</)J() <B

s2 9~~-

Y{lRegistered Representative

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

SMOG CHECK

•x•,. •,,,}IARDY BROWN II

(909) 686-5193

(800) 500-7047

FREE TAIL PIPE EMISSIONS CHECK

(909) 682-6070

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11:00 a. m. - 9 :00 p.m .
Friday -Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

3590 So. Pierce St.
Riverside, CA 92505

Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

(909) 352-7390

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

•.

·'

7TH DA'Y ADVENTIST
The Blood Bank of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties encourages local residents to share
their good health this fall. Donate blood at Mt. Rubidoux Seventh Day Adventist Church located at
2625 Avalon Street in Rive~ide, Sunday, September 26 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will also be a
community health fair on this day. As a special thank you for saving lives, take home a Blood Bank
souvenir license plate frame. For more information, call Hilary Pruitt at 1-800-879-4484.
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Conference for Religious Leaders Focus on Family Violence ;
The Black Voice News
CORONA

The Corona Police Department
and Alternatives to Domestic
Violence, a nonprofit agency

serving victims of domestic Religious Leaders on Tuesday,
violence and their families, will October 5, 1999 from 7:30 a.m. to 3
present the First Annual Stop ,p.m. at the Corona Public Library,
Family Violence: A Conference for 650 South Main St., Corona.

The conference, the first of its
kind offered in the region, is for
clergy, religious leaders, responders
to domestic violence, service

Adams Looks to Be the Best on Elektra
The Black Voice News

For Gospel legend Yolanda
Adams, her stirring Elektra debut
Mountaiq. High .... Valley Low
was an opportunity to bring both
her inspirational vision and her
wide range of influences to an
audience hungry for spiritual fruit.
Since her 1988 debut, the
acclaimed and uplifting Just As I
Am, Yolanda has been wowing
gospel audiences all over the
world. Now in 1999, four studio
albums and one live album later
(the
Grammy
nominated
Yolanda.... Live In Washington),
the Houston, Texas native is ready
to extend• her magnificent reach
without watering down the
message. 'Tm not one of those
singers who wants to expand my
audience at the expense of the
people who already know my
music," she says determinedly.
"And I've grown both vocally and
spiritually since my first album,
through each phase of my career.
So choosing Elektra was just
another step of growth. Gospel
music has stepped up and gathered
a myriad of influences jazz, hip
hop, R&B. I need to be in a place
where my message can be heard
by everyone. I understand my
purpose. I understand what I was
put here for. I take that on every
day ofmy life."
It's precisely that kind of
conviction that has caused critics
to refer to Yolanda as one of
gospel's "seminal" voices. It has
also empowered her to venture out
of gospel's more sanctimonious
confinements, and hook up with
some of pop's most formidable

producers, such as Keith Thomas,
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis.
Yolanda stresses, however, that it
was the process of "sharing"
talents that made the unique
collaborations such a great
success. Thomas produced and
wrote "The Things We Do."
Religious audiences have been
validating Yolanda for well over a
decade. She was employed as an
elementary teacher in Houston
when she first began to garner
recognition for her stunnin·g
performances. "I taught second
and third grades I would go on
the road during weekends to sing.
Pretty soon the demand started
growing. I realized I might be
able to make it my career."
The eldest of six siblings, her
pioneering spirit and boundless
optimism soon became her
trademark. Her solid church
background and love of all kinds
of music which she says: "was
inspired by family-everything
from
Stevie
Wonder
to
Beethoven," left her with a respect
for traditional musical hues, as
well as a desire for more
contemporary interpretation. "Too
many times we're put in a box by
musical labels," she says.
It was while she served as a lead
singer with the Southeast
Inspirational Choir that Yolanda
caught the eye of the prolific
composer/producer
Thomas
Whitfield . He guided her first
album, "Just As I Am" for Sound
of Gospel Records. Yolanda went
on to sing for the Tribute label in
1990, and was soon hailed as the
most versatile contemporary

providers and others who would $5 per person. This includes a full
like to learn more about how the catered breakfast , lunch, and
religious community can assist program materials. The conference
families in dealing with family is being offered at a . low-cost
.violence issues, including domestic because of the generous donations •
of local individuals and businesses.
violence and child abuse.
For more information or to
A planning committee made up
of religious leaders in the register for the conference, please
Corona/Norco area is advisory to call the Alternatives to Domestic
· Violence Corona Outreach Office at 1
the coordination of the event.
The cost of the day-long event is (909) 737-8410.

Leadership_Wor1cshop Scheduled for Weekend
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Reverend Doctor Gregory
G.M. Ingram, Pastor of Oak
Grove African Methodist
Episcopal Church located in
Detroit, MI will be holding an
"Equipping the Saints/Master's
Men Workshop," on Thursday
and Fri<Jay, September 23rd and
24th from 6:00 to 9:00 p .m .
The event will be held at the
Hilton Hotel on Hospitality
Lane in San Bernardino.
The topics will include: LEAP

. •

Photo by Kate Gamer

Yolanda Adams

gospel singer since Aretha
Franklin.If there's one track on the
LP that combines Yolanda' s
musicality with her indomitable
spirit it's the buoyant "Yeah."
Spiritually infectious, yet tinged
with a streetwise kind of soul,'the
song was written and produced by
Warren Campbell. "I've always
been a fan of Nancy Wilson, and
no matter how much she was into
her music , she would a lwa y s
articulate voca lly. Fo r me, a
simple expression like ' Yeah,' can
connote the power I feel about
God, and what it feels like to be
alive."

Yolanda also touches hearts with
a more reflective song, the tender
" Fragile Heat." "That one is a
personal story," she says. "It's
kind of a recovery song for me. I
lost my road manager, who was a
dear friend. I wanted to express in
a song that the thing to remember
is that we're ~ot put on this earth
to remain forever. Someday we
are all going to have to leave. So,
how you live does make a
difference. How you Jived will be
remembered long after you're
gone." Yolanda's core fans will
also enjoy the steadfast "In The
Midst Of It All." "That one is for
the mothers of the church. For the
people who have gone through a
lot of negative situations in their
lives, and didn ' t dwell in it, but
instead, they chose to rejoice. It
says to us, 'Hey, I know you are
going through a hard time, but
don ' t give up because I tnade it
out."'

(Leaders Expectations, Actions
and Principals; The Seven S's
for Saints; and Officers and
Leaders in the Local Church.
The workshop is inclusive of
all officers, church leaders or
potential leaders that have a
desire to have their gift
cultivated. It is for all men,
women and youth that desire to
attend. •
On Saturday, September 25th
at 9:00 a.m., all men are invited

to attend a men's retreat. This
retreat will address specific
issues
regarding
men's
ministries and the empowerment
of men in churches, homes and
communities. Dr. Irigram has an
organization already established
in his church and he will assist
in fine -tuning or starting a
master' s Men' s Ministry in our
churches.
The price of the workshops
and Men's Retreat is $25.00

Miracle and Deliverance Service at Rainbow
The Black Voice News
RANCHO CUCAMONGA

If you, a friend, famiTy
member, co-worker, neighbor or
loved-one needs physical
healing, spiritual healing, or
emotional healing, you do not
want to miss the Miracle and
Deliverance Service hosted by
Rainbow Community Praise
Center.
Services will be held
Saturdays, beginning October

2nd at 6 p.m. each night.
Pastored by Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
· Thomas, Senior Pastor and
deliverance minister, a powerful
and anointed service is
scheduled each week.
Rainbow Community Praise
Center is located at 8768 Helms
Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga.
For more information or
directions, contact (909) 6034041.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
and

Women's
Restoration Set
for Nov. 4th
The Black Voice News
BEAUMONT

.• .. .

? ::(=::)::;::::::.·::•:::•:-.-:

::JS63.faid

The New Life Christian
Church - Christian Women's
Restoration Conference will be
November 4th-6th 1999 at the
Highland Springs Resort in
Beaumont, California.
The conference speakers for •
this blessed event will be
Beverly "Barn" Crawford,
Pastor and founder of Bible
Enric hment Fellowship in
Inglewood, CA. She is known
worldwide for her bold
re lenting commitment to the
Word of God. Also, Diana
Gardner Pastor of Inheritance
Family Life Church in
Riverside. She is founder of
Beautiful of Beautiful Women
of God Seminars, International.
BWG Seminars has been held
from coast to coast in the
United
States
and
internationally in the north
region of New Zealand.
The cost is $160.00 for more
information, please contact New
Life Christian Church (909)
885-7655 , Tuesday-Thursday
9 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

PACIFIC HOSPICE INTERNATIONAL
will be hosting our

ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR and SYMPOSIUM
$ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1999
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526

All ages are invited. Plan to attend and bring a friend!
For more information contact Peggy James, Chair
(909) 890- 1066

Co. ~t~ c: R· :ers1ce Heel:~ Services ~gene~.Depo:tmen! of PublicHeol!h

FREE Flu
Sh ◄ ►ts
& Pneumonia Vaccine/Td Booster

FLU clinics
throughout
Riverside County
Startina October 5th in Riverside
.........
___-';:::,,-

For Inf~-on a location near you.
CALL:

1-888-246-1215
Vaccine available to anyone 60
years of age and older or ?.nyo_
ne
with a chronic health cond1t1on.

.•'
•

•
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-UFE
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Enrollment open for Preschool & Kindergarten

students. Call to register.

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

Pastor Ron and L.aVette

Gibson
Sunday Worship Services
eam. 9:45am, 11:30am, & 7pm
Sunday School al Barn & 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study• 7 :30pm
Fridsy Fellowship Services - 7:30pm
(ever 1sf & 3rd)
Prayer• Tues thru Friday· 6am, 12n.
7pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Grand Opening Celebration for
LIFE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
ACADEMY
3270

Rubidoux Blvd.

(909) 686-1757

Weeklv Order Of Service
Sarurday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Sunday:

9:15 a.m.
9: I5 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

A Church on !he Move for God/

AMOS TEMPLE CME
S860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

Ave.
Riverside, CA

(909) 683-1567

92504
(909) 779-0088

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m .
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning
Worship

Sunday School
9:lS a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
,6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

· 9:30 a.m.
8:00 &

. Prayer and Bible Study
Rev, Terry & Teresa Wednes day
6:30 p.m.
Tapley

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

411enUlallel

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
Office: (90S) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

..urtc.anMe11N>dlR

(909) 359-0203

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E·MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sundiy Services

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allcn-chapcl-ame-riv.org

6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside. CA

SJJJJJiJu

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Wnrship
Nursery Open

}":fo
~-«:

,.,..

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

8:30 a.m.
iii,i. i
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

• ~$-.

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. CA 92376

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

9:30 am
11 :00 am '
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00pm

3 100 N . Sta t e S treet

San Berna rdino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a .m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:00 a.m.

Trinity Baptist Church

91ap1W,&awu:/,,

22612 Alessandro. More no Va lley, CA
(909) 656-40 15
"A church where everybody Is
somebody "

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7 : 15 p.m.

Refreshing
Spring Temple

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
5870 Llmonite Avenue
Riverside. CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

...... !enltlM
Sunday School
Morhing Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

B I BLE STUDY

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Pastor 's Teach ing

S un. School
Sun. New Members· Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service S un.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Malling Address:

7 p.m.

P.O . Box 4 30 . Moreno
Valley, CA 92556

(Located in the theater)
4300 W. Gre en R iver Ad .
Cor o na . C aliforn ia

(800) 650--5557

imVICH.

Schedule o f Se r v ice
Or. JackSon M. Doggette.
J r. PastorEmlly Doggette Saturday
TSfLady
Weekly Worship & Celebration
Services
4 :00 p.m.

THE BooK OF Am
7480 Sterling Avenue
, P.O . Box 220989
San Be rnardino, CA 92410

SundOIJ
Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m .

3600 Pork

Ave .

(909) 784-0860

7:00 p.111.

Blble Study

=:...;;;::::=====
Puor Han·e:,-

7 :00 p.m.

ff'ODt

and
to be held at

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11:00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Or. O.C. Nosakheni

1 block south of 9th Slreel

Thomas
Senior Pastor

20170 Markham Perris, California, Telephone (909)
657-5058

Reverend A. Hayes

March Field Christian Church

Church

~

Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY S ERVICES

H'l?.~9

~u

~H

12345 Mountain Ave.. Unit U

Pastor Willia~ &
Jamellza Carter

REV. LEROI LACEY

Chino. CA 91710

Churc~ School9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

(909) 628-0112
W EEKLY SERVICES

Uniting God's People

PM

w···

Pastor

15801 Hannon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)

5:30

COMMUNITY RESTORATION

(le1t frtdcly of -•h •onth)

The Ultimate in Gospel Music .

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

SOUL SAVING REVIVAL

1 block west of Archibald and
Evangelistic Serv. 7 :30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

61/NPAX SERVICES;

Sunday School

4-8
Morning Worship
241
88

8768 Helms Avenue. Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729
(909) 603-4041 - RainbowCPC @aol.com

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

4

~11'8. Ilea■ .Joaew

12 Noon

Friday

"R pfac• wh•r• off •av
eo•• 011d be r•lr•ah•d•

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

MONDAY-FRIDAY AT

W EEKLY O RDER Rf SERVICE·

9:45 a .m.
9:4S a .m.
8 :00 a .m.
11:15 a. m.

Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••trht Services

James B. Ellis, Jr., S r. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Crossroads
Community Church

Services

Riverside , CA 92507

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Children·s Church-Sun.
9:00 a. m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
Women•s Ministry 1st &
3rd
Wednesdays of the Month
6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Month
8:00-IO a.m.

. Bringing the gospel message

Evangelist Dr. E. Jones
Revival Nightly 7:30 p.m. Sept.
27 - Oct. 1 ~999
Rav. A. Hayes

Receive Ye the Holy Ghost, INSTANTLY
Directions:
From Riverside: 2 15 South, e xit on Aamona/Cajalco. tum
right and go three lights to Brow11 St.. Right o n Brown St., to
stop sign which is Markham. Make a le ft. The churc h is on
the right. RV Park o n the left.

KAIETEUR ENTERPRISES, INC ...

and

- Herbal & Homeopathic Systems and Products - Proven Effective ,
and Available At Reasonable Prices. Products for: Anxiety, Skin
qare, Weight Loss, Insomnia, Pain due to Arthritis, Decreased
Libido, Everyday Fatigue , Cardiovascular Health and much mo re.

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
Music COUNTDOWN - SATURDAY NIGHT .
PM SUNDAY

Or

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Srudyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

.N,m,.&nl.wuj

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9 :~0a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday

St. Timothy Community
Church

11

New Beglnnl~
Co111111unlty
Baptist Church

Schedu l e of Service

Weekly Service ·

Pastor Eullas J.
James

iettDUU

P a stor T. Elsworth
Gantt. II

5413 34th Street
Riverside. CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
,I
Bible Study & Prayer

-~ · .•.
Rev. Shermella Garret1-Egson

Wedoe•diy services

· Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

MONDA Y-FRIDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

ll:Plla>PalChun:11

7:30 a .m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Prayer Services
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
usecond in Name, First in Lovew

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
YPWW

10:45 a.m.
I

Munford,M. Di v.

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
OllvlaAsh

WEEKLY SERVICES

5694Jurupa

1355 W. 21st Street

LIGHT 0FTH£
WORLD CllURCH OF
Goo IN C&RIST

2625 Avalon Streel
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

,

Thursday, September 23, 1999

12 AM

MIDNIGHT

call

(909) 688-1570

(888) 524-8387
WEST COVINA
' ~can do all things through Christ
who strengthens

t,

me.

Mount Olive Baptist Church
850 River Drive N orco, CA 91760

(909) 898~1402 (909) 898-1404 fax
PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.
District Overseer FGBCF Inland Empire Covenant District

Sunday School ...................:................... ,............. .............9:45am
Sunday Worship .............................................................. 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ................ ..........................6:30pm
.

RIVERSIDE

MUSICIAN WANTED

Join us for a mountain top experience.

Community Church
"Now thanks be unlo God, which always leads us to trlumph in Chrlst". .

2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario
(Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel)

(909) 808-9008
Bishop Joel Block
Sr. Pastor

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91 744 ·
(626) 91 7-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m . & 11:00 a .m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m .
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

1/JB

t-t 9 ve

•sChll,eh

,rs",,,,
p..J"

Childre:P.o~
&

Sunday Services:
• 9: 15 AM........... .. .......... Sunday School
• 1o: 15 AM ......... worship Celebration

Come Join Usl
ema il: greotervlctory@rna ll.com
Malling Address: P.O. Box 728-3 16 Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 1729

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m .
9:30 a m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school •·'
Morning Worship'',
10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship •
(Wednesday)
6:00p.m.
Teachers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

.New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed,, M.Div
Sunday
C hristian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 am.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
C hoir Rehearsal
7:90 R,m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Holy Land COG/ C
1024 N. "G'' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Sunday Services
Morning Worship?:00, 9:30 am & 11 : 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service12 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hourl 1:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m. ·
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San "Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
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''99 Mercury Tracer
M~RP .., .............. 14,055
Freeway Discount ..... 500
Factory Rebate ....... 2000

CUtOINI' l'rlf»

$

ALL
NEW 99 Mercury Cougar
MSRP .... .. .... .... .. 17,290

.

·FREEWAY DISCOUNT ...• • 1,500 .

-

. 1_1,555

oR AS LOW AS 0. 9% For 36 mo.

''99 Mercury Sable GS"

MSRP ................. 18,995

... . .. - _..

CuffillMI l'rlf»
1 a this price
Vin #XG613196

$16,695
RNO

1 at this price
Vin #XK603347

1 at this price
Vin #XW601319

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

Vin. X5680472

OR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercury Grand Man uis GS

99 Mercurv Villager GS
FREEWAY DISCOUNT ... . . 1,900·

MSRP ................. 23,510
Freeway Discount ... 1200
Factory Rebate ....... 1000

Customer Price

Cudomer l'rlf»

MMSRP .............. $23,990

s1amft

.,....

DJ46172

oR AS LOW AS 0. 9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercury Mountaineer

s21,3·1 0

,

XX682996
1 at this price

Oil AS LOW AS 0.9%For 36 mo.

2000 ~
Nett' Lincoln IS .
f\ll

MSRP .... ............. :29,440

eu.toaer

$26,140 '

1 at this price
XUJ29628

AS LOW AS 0. 9% For 36 mo.

..
'

97 FORD
ESCORT

98 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

96 TOYOTA
CAMRY

98 FORD
CONTOUR

$~~~~~

®1111 ~~~~

$1111 ~~~~

$1111 ~~~~

VIN. #WK61 2851

VIN.#TU695696

VIN . #WK158857

Vin. # VW41 5530

$11~~~~~

VIN. VH129581

97 FORD
EXPEDITION

97FORD
EXPEDmON XLT

®~~~~~~

®~~~~~~

VIN VLA84459

3rd seat. Vin #VLB00131

97 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

$115~~~~ $11 ~~~~~ $111~~~~
VIN. #WDJ14043

96 VW JETTA

$1111 ~~~~ ®1111
Vin. #WK620444

98 MERCURY
VILLAGE GS

®11~~~~~

98MERCURY
MYST

Vin. # VUB48019

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

-~

~~~

VIN #XM092228

.

MARKVIII

i~~?j~~~
VIN VY712852

98 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

®~~~~~~ ®~5~~~~
LOADED. Previous Rental.

VI N# XWLJ48544
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Monterey's Musical Best Depends on Who's Talking
These three acts, particularly
Los Van Van, did what no others
have ever done in 42 years of
Monterey. They got the weary
feet and sorry behinds up
dancing on a Friday night. The
usual routine on previous
'Fridays is to arrive slowly, sit
still and settle into seats for the
first evening of the five-concert
.weekend. Folks are working off
the edges of stress from long
flights, drives and extra work
required to acquire three days
for Monterey Jazz. Sizzling
singers Pedro Calvo, Roberto
Hernandez and Mario Rivera,
bassist/founder Juan Fannell and
11 multi-instrumentalists forged
fierce rhythm combinations.
Everyone danced. Every comer
of the arena moved. Folks on
the promenade and in nearby
vendor booths bounced to Los
Van Van.
"I didn't have a coat , so I
layered clothes to stay warm,"
said violinis t Regina Carter's
percussionist Myra Casalses, a

Tht! Black Voict! News
MONTEREY

By Taylor Jordan

Detennining the best, near best
and most exciting ensemble at
the 42nd annual Monterey Jazz
Festival Presented by MCI
WorldCom was all a simple
. matter of personal taste.
Packing the Monterey County
fairgrounds with six stages of
entertainment Sept. 17-19,
general manager Tim Jackson
and directors of the world's
oldest continuously running jazz
festival assured all patrons
would find something to satisfy
their musical palates.
It was difficult to assess actual
numbers, accuracy and even
estimation made virtually
impossible by the swell of
grounds-only ticketholders who
enjoyed free entertainment on
five stages and the number of
arena fans who also frequented
the grounds' stages to catch
additional performances by
Jimmy Lyons Stage headliners.
There was a connective tissue
in the musical and spiritual veins
of artists , the masters who
motivated them to do more,
mentors who taught them by
example how to relate to the
passion of music and creativity
and the devotees who have never
bought into the misconception
that jazz is, or ever was, dead.
Such capillarity could be found
in the fact Toshiko Akiyoshi,
who discovered jazz in Tokyo 51
years ago via Ellington
recordings, was chosen to write
the 1999 MJF commissioned
salute to the Duke Ellington
centenary.
A'nd
that
trumpeter/composer Terence
' Blanchard, the man behind the
melodic soundtracks in Spike
Lee's movies, was a co-artist-inresidence with the legendary
Clark Terry.
Blanchard represented the
younger
generation
of
powerhouse horn players while
Terry served as a maestro and
icon in the generation that
inspired such bold brassy
trendsetters as Miles Davis and
Quincy Jones. Oh, Blanchard's
film scoring gave him a
relationship
with
Clint
Eastwood, the producer/director
who has most made jazz an
intrical part of movies.
Eastwood, an intense jazz fan
who has devoted his time,
talents .and dollars to the
Monterey Jazz Festival for many
years, gamers such respect that
fans crowd him even before he
introduces favorite MJF artists
in the awesome "Eastwood At
Monterey" salute musically
directed by his old Army buddy,
saxophonist Lennie Niehaus.
Every artist selec ted, alone,
makes your heart pump faster.
Kenny Barron, Jimmy Heath,
Jack Niipitz, Blanchard, Terry,
Ray Drummond, Lew Taback.in
(who also shines in his wife
Akiyoshi's,
Elling ton
masterpiece presentation),
Russell Malone, Be n Riley,
Chris Potter, Regina Carter, Kyle

complained , made no primadonna demands and dazzled
Dizzy's Den patrons with
extraordinary sets.
"Russell Malone and Kenny
Barron tore the place up," said a
breathless Bernard Spaulding of
Calabasas. "Their performance
alone was worth the price for the
entire weekend. They were
tight, just magical."
Spaulding and his bebop
buddies Odell Gratiam , Fred
Todd, Don Stewart and James
Benson also enjoyed Ellington
Continued on Page B-3

Photos by Taylor Jordan

The legendary Clark Terry commanded love and respect of Monterey Jazz
Festival fans and.artists.

Eastwood, together, are the stuff
of dreams.
And Eastwood is always
accommodating and wonderful
with fans , even those who
repeatedly interrupted his long
strides toward the garden :Hage
for an earlier set by his bassist
son Kyle.
It was a good thing there was
no roof on the arena because Los
Van Van 's Friday finale would

have blown it off. The Latin
Night opened with Cuban
pianist/Irakere co-founder Jesus
"Chucho" Valdes and he set
excitement into musical motion.
Percussionist Poncho Sanchez
and his
no-holds- barred
aggregation imbued the Latin,
Afro-Cuban mix with salsa, soul
and rhythm and blues. By the
time, Los Van Van hit the stage,
the crowd was ready.

Bassist Kyle Eastwood, son of
actor/producer/director, Clint, leads
his own group on The Garden Stage.
He later plays in the "Eastwood at
Monterey" salute in the main arena.

•~:w.~~:it~- ❖ ~@
rut.
Percussionist Poncho Sanchez thrills crowds as the opening Latin Nights at
Monterey Jazz Festival Friday.

DOO GRO®
Help for HAIR

That ""on't GROW!
Safe on Relaxed and Tinted Hair!

~riv

Stimulating
Gr·o wth Oil
... my hair is LONG, LONG,
LONG, since I've started using
DOO GR~! Thank you for
changing my life!
Gladys Mack Dallas TX

·--Jazz vocalist Jackie Ryan belts out a
song as guest on Clark Terry and
Swing Fever set at Garden Stage.

Cuban. "I got to dancing and
took off one layer. Don't need
that. Then I took off a second
layer. Don' t need that. It was so
hot I was about to get naked!"
The heat meter repeatedly
climbed on stages, offsetting the
nip in the Monterey air.
The winners of the ShowMust -Go-On Awards were
unequivocally guitarist Russell
Malone and pianist Kenny
Barron. Rumors had it their
flights were delayed 18 hours
before they finall y arrived in
Monterey.
They hit the
fa irgrounds running, never

Use the whole family of D0O GAO- products
• Triple Strength Medicated Hair Vltallzer
• Extra Ught Original Medicated Hair Vltallzer
• Anti-Itch Medicated Hair Vltallzer
• Creme Complex- Medicated Hair Vltallzer
• Tingling Growth Shampoo with dandruff control
• Growth Repair Conditioner
• Leave - In Growth Treatment
• Deep Down• Intense Penetrating Conditioner
• "New" Stimulating Growth Oil

Don't be confused by imitations. There is only one
DOO GRO® with a Money Back Guarantee!!!
Available at beauty supply stores everywhere
For D00 GRO info or a store near you 1-800-424-7366

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721
a broadcast service from the University of Redlands
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Summer Camp Success Thanks to Local Businesses
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Ruth M. Baylis
With help from AllState,
Parkview Community Hospital,
Del Taco, Little Caesars Pizza,
Heritage House and other
contributions, s·ummer Camp
'99 at Hope and Help, Inc. was
a huge success.
We started the week off with
our councilman· Ameal Moore,
who came and spoke to the
children on holding on to their
dreams and that "whatever they
wanted to achieve, no matter
how they start off in life, they
could do it." Billy Mitchell of
AllState presented Hope and
Help with a $5,000 check to
pay for the camp. In addition,
Jennifer Blakely received a
plaque for the $5 ,000 check
Parkview gave in June for the
Celebrity Basketball game in
honor of the late Rev. Johnny
D. Harris, the founder 6f Hope
& Help, Inc ., along with his

:::•;::::;~:;::::=:;::;::-·

Ameal Moore (third from right, back row) and Billy Mitchell (far right) present check to Hope & Help, Inc.

Tour of-Heritage Hou's e
I

Ameal Moore gives speech to youth.

Swimming a Chavez Center.

wife Bridget Harris, who is
working in another area of the
organization.
Del Taco on University and
Little Caesar ' s on Chicago
supported the cause with great

deals on everything.
Activities during this year's
summer camp
in c lud e d
swimming, a joint b ar-b-que
with Stratton Center and PRO
(People Reaching Out), taking

the Metro-link to Union Station
and walked around some old
spani s h homes , visiting the
Heritage House in Riverside,
and the last trip of summer
camp, a trip to Newport Beach.

Last day beach trip to Newport. Parents enjoying a llttle sun.

Monterey's Musical Best Depends on Who's Talking
Continued from Page B-2

elegance with Toshiko Akiyoshi
and re-visited Regina Carter's
violin virtuoso performance in
Dizz.y's Den. Going to see Terry
again, this time on the garden
stage with Swing Fever, they got
a surprise treat from vocalist
Jackie Ryan's moving "Do
Nothing Ti! You Hear It From
Me."
The blues day is usually the
blow-out day, the afternoon of
frenetic fun . But the only
performer to get the crowds
stirred up was Shemekia
Copeland.
It was hard to believe the
daughter of the late, great Texas
guitarist Johnny Clyde Copeland
was only 20.
Her daddy
fittingly predicted at her birth
she was born a blues singer. He
was right.
Her big, booming blues voice,
sensuous, sassy moves and
powerful command of both the

Master Clark Terry and ~oung lion Terence Blanchard perform " I Didn't Know What Time It Was" in the Eastwood salute.

The two trumpeters served as MJF's 1999 artists-in-residence.

Shemekla Copeland, blues Artist of the Vear in 1998, proves to be the most
powerful vocalist at Monterey. This princess of the blues will someday be

queen.

<
Bassist Juan Formers, founder of Los Van Van, dances and plays in a sizzllng
set that gets everybody dancing.

Concord designer Sabrina N'Diaye dances with daughter Amina to music of
Los Van Van.

Garden Stage and audience went
way past incredible. Copeland's
amazing voice didn ' t need a
microphone as she demonstrated
when she laid it down on the
emotionally charged "Ghetto .
Girl." Her mikeless voice still
soared and drew promenade
passersby to the stage to witness
the musical phenomenon. KoKo
Taylor and Etta James needn' t
worry about the future of the
blues. This princess will be
queen someday.
The Reverence Award, in
appreciation for his huge talent,
inspiration for other artists and
gracious humility with all fans,
goes to Clark Terry. The love
others feel for him was best
evidenced in the face of
trumpeter/orchestra leader/jazz
educator Gerald Wilson. A giant
himself, Wilson's face was

awash with love and excitement
as he watched Terry.
Trumpeter Doc Severinsen said
in years past on the Tonight
Show that whenever he hits a
truly hot note, he stole it from
Clark Terry. Despite advancing
age, Terry still blows a mean
horn. A,nd he's a genuinely nice
human being, too.
It would take a book to write
everything exhilarating about
Monterey Jazz. Matter of fact,
somebody should start now on
the sequel to "Monterey Jazz
Festival : Forty Legendary
Years."
The last festival of the 20th
century was filled with fodder
for the new pages . ' It' ll be
musically challenging to see
what's in store for the 2 1st
century.

LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES FOR YO H- The Pal Center of San Bndo is offering employment or low-income youth, ages 18 lo 21 year
olds, who reside in San Bndo Cnty. The youth will be paid $5.75 per hour. For further infonnation call Jacqueline White at (909) 887-7002, ext. 126.

•THE BLACK VOICE NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
LOOKING FOR
INLAND EMPIRES
SUCCESSFUL
SINGLE BLACK
MEN&WOMEN
21-50 Years
Send one photo and a
300 word essay about
why you shouid be
choosen to be on next
years calendar. Photos
cannot be returned.
Mail to:
FINE

P. 0. Box 53152
Riverside, CA 92517

Thursday, Sep18mber 23, 1111111

INSTRUCTOR
Min two yrs exp needed to
devel curriculum and conduct
Math, English and employment skills classes for youth.
AA Degree or two yrs college
in rel studies; working towards
compl of undergraduate degree. Min one year exp in
tutoring Math and English.
Apply to:
Urban League of Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties
2060 University Ave.,
Ste.#106
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-7730

APPLICATIONS DUE BY
9/20/99
"The Urban League Is An Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Employee

San Bernardino County,
Department of Children's
Deadline: Oct. 14,
Services invites proposals for
Social Security Income
1999
pr 9/23, 9/30, 1Oil Advocacy, public and private
agencies and vendors with
- - - - - - - - - - - - recognized expertise in
providing services to minors

Great Business
Tum Key

Opportunity
FOR SALE
Black Owned

"THE
BOUTIQUE"
• 1
·
Good Location in
·
Moreno V.aIIey
(909} 485-9259
.
0 nly serious
inquiries!

pr 9123,9/30

NUTRmON CENTER CHEF
$181.12 to $220.15/Day
(Based on 228 work yr)
(2) years. of paid experience
supervising three or more
employees performing commercial or institution food
preparation and service work.
High school graduation or the
equivalent.

(Substitution: (1)

Culinary school graduation
may be substituted for the 2

in representative payee
advocate for SSI, are
encouraged
to
submit
proposals. Selected proposal
will be funded through
allocations
to . Human
Services ~ystem from the
California Department of
Social Services. The contract
award will be contingent upon
the successful applicant's
ability to provide necessary
services, liability and other
insurance,
and
other
requirements . Proposals
must be received prior to 3
pm October 20, 1999.
Request
for
Proposal
documents may be obtained
on
or
after
Tuesday,
September 21, 1999 at 150
South Lena Road, San
Bernardino, CA 92415 _A ttention: Contract Admin.
MANDATORY
proposal
conference will be held on
Tuesday, October 5, 1999 at
1 :00 p .m. at the HSS
Administration, 150 South
Lena Road, San Bernardino.
For further information, please
contact Contract Admin. SSG
at 909-388-0367 or FAX 909388-0233.

p9/23/99

required years of supervisory
experience.

(2) College

course work may be substituted for required experience on
the basis of 5 semester units
per 2 month of experience up
to a maximum of 12 months.)
Certified Chef by the American Culinary Association,
Food Handlers Card, Valid
CDL and auto liability insurance
Closing 09/28/99

SENIOR SECRETARY
$2,366.42 TO $2,879. 12 per
month
(3) years. of increasingly
responsible secretarial and
clerical experience. Additional specialized secretarial or
business training is desirable.
Type at a speed of 60 WPM .
Take and transcribe dictation
at a speed of 90 WPM.
Continuous recruitment.

BILINGUAL SENIOR CLERK
$2,022.84 to $2,461.08 per
month
(3) years of increasingly
responsible clerical experience. High school graduation
or the equivalent. Type at a
speed of 45 WPM . Continuous recruitment.
All positions require high
school graduation or the
equivalent. Copies•of diplo-

ma, certificates, transcripts
MUST bee attached to the
appllcatloo,
Apply in person at San
Bernardino City Unified
Schools, Human Resources
Classified office, 1535 W.
Highland Ave., by 4:00 p.m.
on the closing dates. Telephone (909) 880-6812.
AAE?EOE?HDCP

PROGRAM MANAGER
Min two years exp needed to
manage
JTPA
training
programs of community
based organization . .Bach
Deg in business, social

,,,.....
science or¾Pff¼hf.Wn\
years exp in personnel, fiscal
management and grant
writing .
Excellent
communication, organization
and computer skills required.

CASE MANAGER
Min two yrs exp needed to
work with youth work exp
ptog. AA Degree or two yrs
college in rel field. Communi cation, organization and
computer skills needed. Min
two yrs exp with JTPA or rel
programs.

JOB DEVELOPER
Min two yrs exp needed to
prepare and place youth in
work exp after compl of job
training program. AA Degree
or two yrs college in rel field,
Communication, organization
and computer s kills needed .
Min two yrs exp with JTPA or
rei' programs.

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

BODYCARE
39840 Los Alamos Rd. Suite 9
Murrieta, CA 92562
Health Franchise Concepts, LLC
434 N. Lakeview Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
This business Is conducted by
Limited Liability Company/Partnership.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business narne(s) listed
above.
s/ Joel Doti
The riling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the Qiunty of
Rilerside on 9/01/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 996094
p. 9/16,9/23,9/30,10fl

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
99¢ DISCOUNT STORE

9571 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Kim, Kl Bum
3763 Roosevelt St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) llsted
above s/ Kirn, Ki Burn
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
Rilerslde on 8/26/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In rTI'/ office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 995945
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
The following perso~(s) is (are)
doing business as:

AMERICAN INN
11057 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Mlnesh--Hirpara
11057 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Klrti Minesh Hirpara
11057 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact b uslness under the lictitiou s business name(s) listed
above s/ Minesh Hirpara
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
Rilerside on 8/26/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy 61 the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995975
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

RESCUE DYNAMICS
1065 Mandevilla Way
Corona, CA 92579
James David Yazloff
1065 Mandevn1a Way
Corona, CA 92579
Deana George Esades
21851 Avenida De Arboles
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
abova s/ James David Yazloff
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
Rilerslde on 8/13/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 995640
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

BE1HESDA REVIVAL CENTER
2097 Melba Court
Corona, CA 91719

Alliance For Christ Min. Inc.
8535 Noeline Place
San Diego, CA 92114
California
This business is conducted by a
The following person(s) Is (are) Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
doing business as:
ATOMIC TRACTOR
transact business under the ficti531 Magnolia Avenue
tious business narne(s) listed
above s/ Clifford L. Sessum, Vice
Corona, CA 92879-3114
President
Randy Matthews (Clean)
The filing of this statement does
531 Magnolia Avenue
not of itself authorize ihe use in
Corona, CA 91719
this state of a ficlitious business
, name in violation of the rights of
Sinda Matthews (Marie)
another under federal, state, or
531 Magnolia Avenue
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Corona, CA 91719
&p code)
This business is conducted by
Staterrent filed with the county of
Individuals-Husband and Wife.
Riferside on 8/27/99
Regislrant has not yet begun ·to
transact b uslness under the ficti- I hereby certify that this copy Is a
tiou s business narne (s) listed correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
above.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
s/ Sinda Matthews
FILE NO. 996005
st.Randy Matthews
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In The following person(s) is (are)
this state of a fictitious business doing business as:
name in violation of the rights of FEMf?1E COSMETICS
another under federal, state, or 24801 Shady Pine Ct.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b Murriela, CA 92563
&pcode)
Melissa Kaplan
Staterrenl filed with the OJ.inly of
24801 Shady Pine Ct.
Rwerside on 9/3/99.
Murrieta, CA 92563
I hereby certity that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state- Kenneth Jon Kaplan
ment on file in my office.
24801 Shady Pine Ct.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
Murrieta, CA 92563
FILE NO. 996200
This business Is conducted by
p.9116,9!23,9/30,1or,
Individuals- Husband & Wile
Registrant has not yet begun to
The following person(s) is (are)
transact business under the fictidoing business as:
tious business narne(s) I isled
PICKS AND LOCKS
above s/ Lisa Kaplan
4454 Merrimac Ct.
The filing of this statement does
P.O. Box 327
not of Itself authorize the use in
Highland, CA 92346
this state of a fictitious business
Shelli Bernadine Goodloe
name In violation of the rights of
7532 Homestead Lane
a nother under federal, state, or
Highland, CA 92346
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
This business is conducted by
Staterrent filed with the COUnty of
Individual
Rile'rside on 8117/99
Reg lstrant has not yet begun to I hereby certify that this copy is a
transact business under the licti- correct copy of the original statetiou s business name(s) listed ment on file in my office.
above.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995688
s/ Shelli Goodloe
The filing of this statement does p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
not of Itself authorize the use in
The following person(s) is (are)
this stale of a lictllious business
doing business as:
name In violation of the rights of
QUALITY TOUCH
another under federal, state, or
3382 Hollowood Ct.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Riverside, CA 92503
&p code)
Staterrent moo with 1he OJ.inly of Kenneth Adrian Daniel
Rilerside on 9/20/99
3382 Hollowood Ct.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a Riverside, CA 92503
correct copy of the original state- Vela Maria Daniel
ment on file In my office.
3382 Hollowood Ct.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
Riverside, CA 92503
FILE NO. 996344
This business Is conducted by

n IvI ua s- us an
I e eglstrant has not yet begun to transact b uslness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above s/
Kenneth A. Daniel
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state ol a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent flied with the Qiunty of
Rilerside on 8/3/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office. .
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995353
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23

a enera a ners Ip
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business narne(s) I isled
above s/ Virgel A. Woolfolk
The filing of this statement does
not of itself- authorize the use in
this state al a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed wilh 1he Qiunty of
Rilerside on 9/2/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 996158
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

egIs ran as no ye egun o
transact business under the ficti·
tlous business name(s) l isted
above s/ Sandi Rodriguez-Schrecengosl
The filing of th is s taternenl does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcodej
Staterrent filed with the Olunty of
Riferside on 8/24199
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 1-991716
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

The following• person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FIRST FRIDAYS
2181 Prince Albert Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
mailing address:: P.O.Box 5540
Riverside, CA 92517

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

IMPERIAL DENTAL LABORA·
TORY

AMITY WINDOW CLEANERS

Mary Davis Lowe
2181 Prince Albert Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above s/ Mary Davis Lowe
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed wilh the OxJnty of
Rwerside on 8/25/99
I hereby certify that th Is copy Is a
correct copy of the original statemenl on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 995925
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
IMANI INVESTMENT CLUB
2181 Prince Albert Dr.
Rwerside, CA 92507
mf!//lng address:: P.O.Box 5540
Riverside, CA 92517
Deborah Lucille Franklin
10n E. Hotter Street
Banning, CA 92220
Delores--Ar mour
4449 Ottowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Annette Dennard Henry
· 13687 Rena Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Sandra Marie Jackson
1621 Highridge Street
Riverside, CA 92506
Mary Davis Lowe
2181 Prince Albert Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Voluntary Cooperative Association
Registrant commenced to transact bus iness under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
5/99
s/ Mary Davis Lowe
The lillng of this statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a ficlitious business
name In violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
R ilerside on 8/25/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995924
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WAG•N•WASH PET PARLOR
41920 6th St.
Temecula, CA 92590
Carol Lynette Gibbs
14846Melissa Cir.
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the licti·
tious business name(s) l isted
above s/ Carol L. Gibbs
The filing of this s tatement does
nol al ilself authorize the use in
this siaie oi a ilctilious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrenl filed with the County of
Rilerside on 8/26/99
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a
correcrcopy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995944
p.9/9,9/1 6,9/23,9/30
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
DOTCOM VENTURES, LLC
2531 San Jacinlo Avenue
San Jacinto, CA 92583
DotCom Ventures, LLC
2531 San Jacinto Avenue
San Jacinto, CA 92592
California
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company/ Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business narne(s) listed above on
8/1 /99
s/ Steven R. Peacock, Managing
The filing of this s tatement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rilerside on 9/2/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County C lerk
FILE NO. 996161
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

1541 W. Sixth St.
Corona, CA 91760
mailing address: P.O.Box 634
Norco, CA
Arthur Joseph King
411 Hamlin Circle
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact b uslness under the fictitious
business narne(s) listed above on
5/15/85
s/ Arthur J. King
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the Olunty of
R ilerside on 9/2/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 996148
p.919, 9/16,9/23,9/30
The followlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

TWISTERS 3 CINEMA & FUN
CENTER
45-175 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201
FiestaPlex, LLC
45-175 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company/ Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact business under the l ictitious
business narne(s) listed above on
1/1/99
s/ John A. Rupe, V.P. Managing
Member
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the OJunty of
Rwerside on 8/19/99
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 1-991702
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

EL CHAPALA RESTAURANT
8201 Ar1inglon Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

Rwerside on 8/19/99 ,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-991701
p·.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
COLT BUSINESS PARK
82-625 Indio Blvd.
Indio, CA 92201
mailing address: 45-175 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201
Colt Business &_Storage Park I,
LLC
45-175 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201
This business is conducted by
Limited Liablllly Company!Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
1/31/99
sf, John A. Rupe, V. P. Managing
Member
The filing of this statement does
'not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Staterrent filed with the Qiunty of
Rwerside on 8/23/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on Ille in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clark
FILE NO. 1-991716
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30
The foll.o wing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

Sandi Rodriguez-Schrecengost
5094 Vail Way
Mira Lorna, CA 91 752
Ron R. Schrecengost Jr.
5094 Vail Way
Mira Loma, CA 91752
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE CENTRAL DISTRICT
VIOLET

MAE

coce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de referencia de abogados o a una
oficina de ayuda legal (ve~ el
directorio telefonico).

HANSEN,

Plaintiff, vs ARDITH MATILDA JAMES; EARL ALLEN
JAMES; and DOES 1 to 5,
Inclusive, Defendants
Case No. 328695
Reservation of Right to

seek punitive damages on
[CCP Section 425.115)
NOTI CE

TO:

ARDITH

MATILDA JAMES;

EARL

The name and address of the

(El nombre y direccion de la corte es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501
CASE #328695
court is:

Plaintiff,

phone number of plaintiff 's
attorney, or plai()tiff without an
attorney i s : El nombre, la

ALLEN JAMES
VIOLET

MAE

HANSEN, reserves the right
to seek Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) in
punitive damages aga i nst
ARDITH MATILDA JAMES
and Three Hundred Thousand

direccion y et numero de telefono de! abogado de/ demandante, o de! demandante que
no tiene abogado, es)
GEORGE F. DICKERMAN ,
Esq.
3879 Brockton Avenue
PUBLIC NOTICE

Dollars ($300,000.00) in puni~
tive damages against EARL
ALLEN JAMES, when Violet
Mae Hansen seeks a judgment in this suit filed against
you.

September 17,

DATED:

1999 - LAW OFFICE OF
GEORGE F. DICKERMAN,
(

Hansen, Plaintiff.

Jesse Jose Martinez
901 La Serena Drive
Glendora-, CA 91740

The City of Corona has
establ ished the following
annual
goal • for
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE ) involvement in
federally
funded
construction projects:

road

Disadvantaged
Business ....10%

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(Aviso a Acusado)
ARDITH MATILDA JAMES;
EARL ALLEN JAMES ; and
DOES 1 to 5, inclusive.

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF: (A Ud. le esta'
demandando)
V IOLET MAE HANSEN '

You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons is
served on you to file a typewritten response at this court.

A letter or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be In proper
legal form if you want the

These goals were developed
pursuant to US Department
of Transportation regulations
and are applicable to all US
Department of Transportation
assisted construction projects :
funded through the City of •
Corona
Pub l ic
Works
Department from October 1,
1999 through September 30,
2000.

A description of how these •
goals were developed is
available for public inspection
from 8:00 AM to 5 :00 PM, .
Monday through Friday, for a
period of 45 days following
the date of this notice at: City
Clerk's Office, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, CA 92882.
Comments on goals are for
informational purposes only
and will be accepted at the
above address 45 days from
the date of this notice.

court to hear your case.

RACERS PUB
3812 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA 92503

do

not f i le

your

response on time, you may

correct ·copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 996242
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

wages, money and property
may be taken without further

BEVERAGES
The name(s) of the applicant(s)
is/are:

There are other legal requiremtints.

You may want to call

42-0N SALE BEER AND WINEPUBLIC PREMISES
p.9/9,9/16,9/23

George F. Dickerman
3879 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

Dated: June 8, 1999
Clerk: K. Nee, Deputy
p 9123,9130, 10n, 10114

The followlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

HAIRWORLD
31-120 Date Palm Drive
Cathedral City, CA 922~4

an attorney right away. If you
do not know an attorney, you . Anthony Raheen Randolph
31 -120 Date Palm Drive
may call an attorney referral
Cathedral City, CA 92234
service or a legal aid office
(listed in the phone book.)

Desputes'

de

que

le

entreguen esta citacion judicial usted tiene un plazo de
30 DIAS CALENDAR/OS
para presentar una respuesta

Una carta o una 1/amada tele-

FREDERICK . fonica no le ofrecera protec-

The applicants listed above are
applying lo t he Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
3812 Pierce St UT B
Riverside, Ck 92503
Type ol license(s) applied for:

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 788-2156

warning from the court,

es,cri ta a maquina en esta
corte.

TO SELL ALCOHOLIC

CHANDLER
RICHARD

If you

lose the case , and your

Frederick Richard Chandler
12021 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
aboves/ Frederick Chandler
The filing of this statement does
not of llself authorize the use In
this state of a lictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. ti
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Rwerside on 9/ 7/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a

cipn; su respuesta escrlta a
maquina tiene que cumplir
con las forma/idades Jegales
apropiadas si usted quiere
que la corte escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenta su
respues ta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso, y le pueden
quitar su salario, su dinero y
otras cosas de su propiedad
sin aviso adicional por parte

Lakesha Mackabee Randolph
31-120 Date Palm Drive
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Partners.
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious pusiness narne(s) listed
above s/ Anthony Raheen Ran- ,
dolph.s/.Lakesha Mackabee Randolph
The filing of this statement does
not of ilself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the Qiunty of
Rwerside on 8/27/99.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the orig inal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 991763
p.9123,9/30,1or,,10114

NOTICEOF REQUESTFORPROPOSAUQUOTATION
Notice 11 hel'9by llfvan that Pfopouls wil be ~ d by the South Coest Air Quality Management District, 21815 E.

Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 tor the following:

ll.l!l.&.
RFP l9II00-08

11111

Qlddtc'• Coofmoc•

Cal Moyer Memorial Air Quality

10,1121119

Clo1ioa Date
01/11/00

None

10,112/99

Standam Attainment Program
RFP lll900-07

RFQ l200CMJ1
RFPHIK-40

SCHRECENGOST DEVELOP·
MENT COMPANY

Virgel Andrew Woolfolk
1419 Genoa Lane
San Jacinto, CA 92583

LET MAE HANSEN

Existen otros requisitos
legales. Puede que usted
quiera /Jamar a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no con-

Attorney for Violet Mae

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

JALAPENOS SOUTHWESTERN
BAR & GRILL OF INDIO, LLC
45-165 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201
Calilomia
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Cornpany!Partnership
Registrant commenced to trans act business under the fictitious
business narne(s) listed above on
1/1/99
s/ John A. Rupe, V.P. Managing
Member
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the OJ.inly of

Attorney for PJaintiff, VIO-

The name, address, and tele-

Shirtey Mae Blake
2595 Atlanta Ave, Space-3
Riverside, CA 92517
This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) I lsted
above s/ Harry Melvin Blake Sr/
Shirley Mae Blake
,
The llllng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Stalerrent filed with the 0:J.Jnty of
Rwerslde on 9/7/99
I hereby certify that th is copy iS a
correct copy of the original statement on file in rTI'/ office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 996216
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

GRILL& BAR
45-165 Fargo St.
Indio, CA 92201

2531 San Jacinlo Ave
San Jacinto, CA 92583

Peacock Financial Corp.
2531 San Jacinto Ave.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Colorado
This business Is conducted by

Harry Melvin Blake Sr.
2595 Atlanta Ave, Space-3
Riverside, CA 92517

JALAPENOS SOUTHWESTERN

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

Bar Number: 119694

~efault judgment

Lauro Contreras
7104 Valley Way
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant commenced to transact b uslness under the fictitious
business narne(s) ·listed above on
4/30/99.
s/Jesse J. Martinez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a flctllious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Staterrent filed with the Olunty of
Rllerslde on 9/07/99.
I hereby certify that th is copy Is a
correct copy of the or1glnal statement on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerlc
FILE NO. 996243
p.9/9,9/16,9/23,9/30

5094 Vall Way
Mira Lorna, CA 91752
mailing address: P.O.Box 1040
Mira Lorna, CA 91752

VIR•TEK COMPANY

2595 Atlanta Ave, Space-3
Riverside, CA 92517
mailing address: P.0 .Box 5942
Riverside, CA 92517

de la corte.

(909) 788-2156

Contact Ptcaon
Francis Popevtch
(909) 396-3253

Solicit Quallfled Public Relations
Firms to Organize & Conduct Focus
Group SHalons Rel.-c! to Propoaad
AQMD Rulea, Potlcl. . or the Air
Quality Management Plan
Gas Chromatog111ph/M..
Spectrometer System
Source Tnt and Develop lmpro...i
Eml..lon Factors for cadmium From
Metal Flnllhlng Proc•-

·

Larry Kotezak
(909) 3116-3215

None

10,112199

09/24199

10,115199

Joan Nierilt
(909) 396-2174
Wllyne Barclkowakl
(909)396-0077

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT PERSON. BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDERS'
CONFERENCE.

_,nec1

The RFPe/RFQs IM!I' be
lhrough the Internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp

It you have any qunttons or would like a copy 01 the RFPa/RFQa malled to you, telephone the contact person.

M--•

The AOMD her.by notifies all b l - . In regard lo 1111• ■dWlrtlaament, that minority business enterpri"• will be afforded
full opportunity to bid reapon- to Ihle Invitation.
the AQMD will not dl1crlmlnate against bidders on the
ba■ls 01 race, color, rellglon, MX. marh■I _,_, national origin, age, Vlllerana lllatua or handicap. The AQMD also
encourages joint vantura aubcontractlng wltll MBE/WBEIDVBEa.
Leticia De La 0, Purchulng Supervisor

(

'

p.9/t 6,9123

